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“Jonathan, report to my office immediately,” Nevix said into the microphone. He pulled his 
finger from the large red button and sighed, leaning back in his swivel chair. Five minutes passed
before a tall canine knocked on the door. “Come in,” said the boss without looking up from his 
work.

A brown husky came inside the empty office and gulped, closing the door quietly and made his 
way to the only chair in the center of the room. “Y-you wanted to see me boss?”

“Yes, have a seat,” Nevix instructed, writing in a notebook on his large desk. The husky did as 
instructed, clearing his throat and sat up straight. Nevix said nothing, focused on writing his final
thoughts down on a new policy to implement. The brown husky's blue eyes scanned the room as 
he remained nearly motionless. Like the previous two times he'd been called to the office, 
nothing changed. Nevix still had a steel table with a computer on one side, a golden name tag in 
front of his desk, and a few buttons on a control panel to his right. Jonathan looked towards the 
other side of the room after several minutes of continued silence. The two window shades were 
closed and the ceiling light had no fan, making the place stuffy but surprising clean.

“Now then,” said Nevix, putting down his steel pen. The husky's attention shot back towards his 
boss, his blue eyes meeting the yellow eyes of his superior. Nevix adjusted his position, leaned 
forward, and folded his hands together. A bead of sweat ran down the side of the husky's face, his
boss'  horned nose and two horns on the side of his head pointed at him. The sight of his boss 
made the canine freeze in his chair like a target about to get rammed.

“Do you understand the reason I've called you to my office?” Nevix asked.

“I-I.. no sir...” the Husky squeaked.

“Well, your performance as of late is not meeting the expectation of my employees.”

“S-sorry sir-” spoke the husky before being silenced by Nevix's hand.

“This is the third time you've been sent to me. The first was for sneaking into my office to obtain 
my stash of wine. The second was for 'accidentally' leaning into the glass dome of my micro 
society project. And now you're here because your progress reports were turned in late, 
incomplete, and wrongly filed in my system.”

The husky sweated nervously, his tail under the chair and his ears folded back.

“Thus, disciplinary action must be taken or else you risk being fired.”

“I-I'm sorry sir, please, I promise, I won't do it again,” Jonathan begged.

“I do not believe you,” Nevix said simply. He pressed a button on his desk and spoke into a small
speaker. “Drones, experimental punishment 123A proceed on employee Jonathan in my office 
immediately.”
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“What?!” Cried the husky as floating mechanical drones with long tubed arms grabbed him as he
jumped out his chair. “Lemme go, wait, I can explain, I won't do it again- Ack!” 

Of the three spherical drones, one of them injected a needle into his neck with a strange pink 
liquid. The Husky winced as the serum immediately took effect. 

“Wh-what did you… do… too… me?” Jonathan's strength faded from his body and the small 
drones lifted him off the ground with ease. He yelped, flailing his body and kicked around in the 
air, much to the triceratops’s amusement. 

“You may begin,” Nevix said to the drones.

With a small beep to confirm his command two of the drones lifted the husky higher and 
slammed him into the ground. The husky's body flattened into a two dimensional shape on the 
ground, flattened and splayed out slightly from the serum's doughy effect.

“Very nice, entertain me further,” demanded the boss. The drones complied, reaching for the 
husky. 

“Mmfrrrrr,” he cried, his face splat against the floor. He made an 'eep' sound when cold hands 
touched his back, prying him off the floor. His body stuck to the ground and peeled off slowly, 
the sound of his fur smacking as strands of him popped off. His eyes and maw stretched with the 
force of the drones grip till it released from the ground and made him bonce in the air. 

The drones gripped his doughy face and feet, two of them working together to push the husky 
into himself with ease. With a few oofs, ouches, oomphs, gacks, squeaks, and eeps sounds that 
leaked from his unmorphed mouth, the drones and folded his body into himself.

Nevix smiled, leaning back in his chair with his hands behind his head and his feet plopped up 
on the table. He watched his slacker's face get pushed in and out of his body like taffy, the rubber
effect making some parts of him bloat up like a balloon when squished, and bulge between the 
fingers of his drones. In less than a minute, the boss beheld the husky's face sticking out perfectly
with the rest of his body molded and sealed into a near perfect sphere.

“Excellent, insure he learns his lesson and be sure to take notes on this experiment.”

The drone with the needle in his hand put it down and pulled out a notebook and pen from it's 
backside. The husky whimpered and trembled in fear, yelping when his face bounced against the 
floor then smacked against the rubber hand from the drone.

“Oof, eak, ack, mahk, mufr, gah!” Jonathan screamed. His body bounced up and down 
repeatedly as one of the drones dribbled him on one hand, then two, then mixed up the speed and
direction of his dribble. Jonathan's maw smashed into his face, completing the perfect ball shape 
sphere Nevix desired. The third drone took notes and recorded the entire performance.
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The drones dribbled the employee back and forth, smacking his face against the ground and wall 
repeatedly. A few minutes passed and Nevix saw his employee's hand stick out for a moment 
before it hit a wall and went back into the form. Next came his foot and ears, indicating the 
effects were wearing off. 

Nevix held his hand up. “Alright, I think that's enough of that phase,” he instructed. “So the 
micro douse lasts for approximately 10 minutes, interesting.” The triceratops snapped his fingers 
and the drone taking notes hovered over to him. “Increase the dosage for the second part and 
make sure it enhances fluidity during transformation and perfect solidity during the actual shape. 
I don't want my employee's limbs popping out suddenly while I enjoy myself. Understand?”

The drone nodded and registered the command, leaving the room to get more. Nevix stretched 
and rubbed his hands together, then poured himself a glass of wine and took a sip. “Alright, stop 
dribbling. The appeal has died off.” 

One of the drones registered the command and slammed the ball to the ground. Jonathan 
screamed as his face planted against he floor. His body popped back to normal, twitching. Nevix 
leaned forward slightly, watching as Jonathan moaned while sprawled out, parts of his body still 
a bit flat but were quickly inflated again.

“Good that none of your appendages fell out during your… punishment. Means the serum has 
more strength then in the previous stages. We're still having trouble getting the other slackers 
back into their original forms. So we have jars for them instead.”

Jonathan groaned, his body too weak and his mind to dazed from the bouncing. The drone came 
in a few minutes later with the needle.

“Good timing, begin phase two,” Nevix announced.

“What?!” Jonatha turned around and screamed in fear as two drones held him down while the 
third pushed the needle in his neck again, renewing the previous effect. Nevix grinned, splaying 
his toes in anticipation. 

“N-Nevix sir, please, I be- gmvmgpmpffrrr!”

“I don't remember giving you permission to speak,” he said, watching the husky get muffled in 
his own form again. “Experiment 123B/4, initiate now.”

One of the drone's pulled Nevix's chair back while he relaxed and waited. The other drone 
brought the newly balled up husky towards him and flattened Jonathan out under the triceratops' 
desk. Jonathan popped his eyes out, slightly dizzy, to see where he was now.

“I have hours of paper work to finish, so I'm reassigning your work to someone else during that 
time.” With that, Nevix scooted forward, lifted his feet, and slammed on his new foot-mat.
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“No wait, please, I won-” Nevix went back to his paperwork, both soles smothering the helpless 
employee beneath him. “Gmrrfghmrrrr!”

Nevix casually stomped down on Jonatha's body, feeling the doughy form spill out from under 
his sole. He smile for a moment as he wrote. He curled his toes up, the claws dug into Jonathan's 
fur and caused the husky's form to bulge out between each set. 

“Excellent fluidity,” Nevix said to himself quietly while casually rolling the canine around. “But 
can't feel it that much...”

Using his thick padded toes and claws the boss roughly tugged his employee, making his face 
stretch out like gum.

“P-please, n-no more, I- gmmrrrrrpgmph!” Jonathan cried, his face shoved back under the foot. 
Nevix grind his sole back and forth slowly, alternating feet as he worked. “Grrrr, mughrrffr, 
gumphfrrr, gack!”

Nevix smiled darkly to himself, enjoying the squirms and cries of his slacker. “Keep it down, I 
said I was trying to concentrate.” The triceratops slammed his foot, triggering a yelp and a 'splat' 
sound. Jonathan's body stretched out even further, going as quiet as he could as his boss worked.

For three hours the husky remained underfoot. Nevix leaned back in his chair and sighed, 
rubbing his face. He used one foot to grab Jonathan's face, pushing his muzzle into the arc of the 
toes. Using the sides of his face, Nevix flossed between his other set of toes, splaying them 
slightly to further trap Jonathan inside.

“Ahh… I love that,” Nevix said to himself proudly. Jonathan whimpered and wiggled, only 
helping to please his boss as the fur brushed between the toes and helped to polish the claws. He 
did this for his other foot then flattened him back down and rolled forward again. Jonathan 
whined tiredly, his body marked with footprints everywhere along his doughy form. 

“Almost as good as memory foam,” he said, pressing hard into Jonathan then lifted his paw and 
looked down. Jonathan's tired blue eyes met Nevix's yellow eyes once again, seeing his boss 
sneer and snicker down at him. “About time to finish you off.” 

Using his six toes the triceratops pried Jonathan's mouth open, making the husky's eyes widen as 
he shook his head, begging for it all to stop. 

“Nauu, naugu, daun, gahck!” He cried, getting a month full of feet. Nevix sighed contently, 
getting both feet completely washed over as Jonathan's tongue rested under his soles and his lips 
wrapped around the top. Nevix wiggled his toes, his leathery skin slightly dampened by his 
employee but not enough to satisfy him.

“Drones, bring in serum XM16,” Nevix commanded. Jonathan heard this paniced.
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“Mrrrmmffff, mrrfmmfff, mffrrfmm!”

Nevix took both feet out his employee's mouth and pressed them on his face again, only slightly 
wet. “I'm disappointed in you Jonathan. I thought canines were good with their tongues,” he 
lifted a foot up and looked under his desk, seeing his panicked employee wiggle and whimper 
between his toes. “In any case, we're going to move on.”

The husky howled when Nevix tried to pull Jonathan up by the chest using his toes. Hours of 
being stuck to the floor didn't help. Finding a quick solution, Nevix wrapped Jonathan's face in 
the arcs of his toes and pried him off like a band-aid. Jonathan muffled loudly as his body peeled 
then snapped free, a bit of fur still attached to the floor.

Nevix gave a toothy smile and squished the canine in his hands as soon as the drone came in. 
“Administer the serum.” He held the squirming ball of fluff in his hand until the needle went into
his body. 

The ball of fluff yelped and popped back to normal in the air before slamming down on top of 
the desk. “Wha…?” Asked a confused husky.

Jonathan looked around for a moment, his vision blurred and bright from the sight of the ceiling 
light. Nevix waited for his toy to collect himself, folding his arms as he looked down. 

“Wake up,” Nevix said, his voice booming to the small husky. Jonathan looked up to see a 
mountainous triceratops looming over him. He yelped and scooted back, hitting the wine glass 
Nevix used earlier. He turned around, seeing his reflection under the glass and his body shorter 
than most of anything on the desk. 

“Wha- wha- what did you do to me?!” Jonathan said in a panic, jumping to his feet.

“Your punishment isn't over just yet,” Nevix said. He reached for the micro, Jonathan whimpeed 
and curled up in fear before getting picked up by the scruff of his neck. His eyes widened, 
watching the desk below him grow farther apart before being brought to the same eye level as his
boss. “I have a lot more planned for you.”

“W-what's this? Please, no more, I promise I won't do it again, just give me another chance!” 
Jonathan begged. 

Nevix didn't answer and instead licked his lips. He raised the micro over his head, leaned his 
head back, and opened his maw widely. The smell of red wine flew from his maw, filling the 
husky's nose as he shivered and shielded the hot breathe against his face. The husky looked down
at the gaping maw and his heart raced in fear as he squirmed.

“No… no… noooo!” He cried out as Nevix released him. The micro fell into his maw, Nevix 
snapping his jaws shut to seal him inside. Jonathan squirmed around inside, his fur quickly 
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drenched in the saliva of his boss. The heat and warmth inside, as well as the utter darkness 
within, made him wander around aimlessly for the exit.

“Seurrr, puesss, le eugh ourffff!” Begged the muffled canine. Nevix lifted his tongue, causing 
Jonathan to fall to his back and get blinded by more saliva coating his fur. He shuddered, pushing
it off and tried to get to his feet. Nevix leaned forward and continued writing, causing Jonathan 
to fly from the back of the mouth to the teeth in the front. 

Nevix smiled when he felt him there, squirming around between his tongue and jaws. He lifted 
his teeth up and Jonathan laid on his back, feeling the sharpness of the bottom teeth. He 
screamed, realizing where he was and tried to get off his back. Nevix's tongue pressed him down,
keeping him pinned as the top teeth slowly descended on his body. Jonathan squirmed madly and
in desperate adrenaline, forced his head out between Nevix's lips.

“Help! Please! Someone help m-” he cried before Nevix sucked him back in and crunched on his
body hard.

Jonathan yelped, muffled by the closed maw as he felt his chest and back stick to the teeth, 
despite his body soaked and slippery with saliva. His body lifted for a moment when Nevix 
opened his maw then closed it again and started chewing faster. Jonathan's head, body, legs, and 
arms matched the shape of the teeth marks, sticking between the top and bottom set with his face
squished into himself.

Using his tongue the triceratops rolled Jonathan between one jaw and the other, swishing him 
around to enjoy the taste and texture of his employee's body.

“Tastes terrible,” Nevix thought to himself. “The fur is coming off too… Need to fix that. Still...”
Nevix opened his mouth wide, baring his teeth. He could feel Jonathan stretched out far enough 
to attach to his upper and lower teeth, his wiggling less than noticeable. “This is fun.” He 
wrapped his tongue around Jonathan and brought him back in, chewing and pushing his tongue 
into his gummy form. 

After several minutes of chewing Nevix leaned back in his chair, positive he wore his victim 
down enough. He pushed his tongue out a bit, wrapped Jonathan's form around it, inhaled, and 
blew, causing Jonathan's face to inflate outside Nevix's puckered lips.

The boss blew more, making Jonathan's face half as big as his own. Jonathan's eyes were closed, 
panting as he finally felt some ease despite his body expanding. The experience felt like pressure 
to him, and his inflated face prevented him from closing his mouth to make actual words.

“Back in you go,” Nevix said. The husky whined in vain, shrinking and shriveling down before 
his face sucked back into the mouth of his employer, followed by the rest of his body.

Nevix chewed for a few more hours, the excitement wore off since his employee had no flavor to
his fur. The triceratops finished the last of his paperwork for today and leaned back in his chair, 
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shaking his head. The whines of his victim faded into groans, moans, then occasional “oof” 
sounds.

“Drones, my office, now,” Nevix ordered. Two drones came into his office in less than a minute, 
hovering in the air waiting for their creator's orders. Nevix chewed a little longer then barred his 
teeth, letting a little piece of Jonathan's body faintly wiggle on the outside. Nevix grabbed the 
tail, pulled, and slowly stretched Jonathan's body out. His doughy form extended until his face 
stretched out then dangled in the air, passed out from the experience.

“Wake him up and put him in the chamber,” Nevix ordered. “This serum lasted longer than I 
thought, however, it needs further testing.  Also, bring back another bottle of wine… I want to 
enjoy myself for a little while.”

The drones beeped and complied. One of them grabbed and rolled the gummed victim into a ball 
then put him in a zip lock bag. Both drones left the room with one returning later with the wine 
he requested. 

Jonathan opened his eyes, his vision blurred but the fresh air gave him peace. The white hallway 
and obscure lighting from the bag made him sigh in relief, believe his punishment was finally 
over. His eyes closed, somewhere in his doughed, stretched, shriveled, balled up form, he smiled.
The feeling in limbs slowly returned. 

The drone stopped at a steel door, looking at the panel to open it. A cord slithered from the 
bottom of his form and locked into the control panel, put in the code, and the doors slid open. He
went inside, passing alchemical beakers and tubs full of different color serums stored away on 
shelves. A purple vixen in a white lab coat heard the intrusion and looked over, her brown eyes 
catching the done who approached her station. 

“Can I help you?” She asked. 

“Excuse me Ms. Dria,” said the drone with a monotone voice. “I am instructed by the doctor to 
initiate this test subject into our new substance converter.”

“You mean this item here?” Dria asked, taking a step back from her table. “Nevix knows how to 
find the most interesting toys. However, this machine is used to turn plants and other solid 
substances into either gas or liquid. Will it handle a micro?”

“I am under orders to place this test subject in the machine.”

Dria snatched the bag quickly and looked inside, seeing a brown husky sleeping. His form was 
back to normal but the vixen could see bite marks, flattened limbs slowly reforming, damp fur, 
and the stench of wine. She shook her head, getting an idea of what transpired. 

“Well then, this will be an entertaining show… But why enjoy it alone?” She looked at the drone 
and petted it's head. “Be a dear and get a TV set up in this room and in Nevix's office. Bring me 
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Zenny too.”

The drone blinked red in confusion before beeping green in confirmation to this order and left to 
carry it out. Fifteen minutes later that drone brought a TV into Nevix's office while he sipped his 
wine.

“What's the meaning of this?” He huffed, folding his arms. The drone turned on the TV and 
handed the doctor the remote. Static showed on the screen before the purple vixen showed.
“Dria? Do you have an explanation for this?” He asked, staring at her blankly.

“I understand you wanted to put this abnormally large man into our processor?” Dria stepped to 
the side, revealing the average size Jonathan strapped to a table. The serum for his micro size 
wore off but he still remained unconscious. 

“That is correct, why are you bringing this up?”

“Because this machine of yours wasn't working for a while but I managed to get it up and 
running. I'm calling to demonstrate a small experiment on top of your experiment.”

Nevix rubbed his chin, intrigued but didn't give an expression she could read. “Go on.”

“As I said, the machine has just been fixed. However, I'm going to make sure it works and make 
sure this husky doesn't clog up the gears.” She held two syringes in her hands and walked over to
the husky. 

“Hi!” Zenny smiled, waving to the camera as he sat on the table next to the machine. Nevix said 
nothing, raising an eyebrow for a moment before his blank expression returned. 

Dria stuck the needle in Jonathan, who jumped a bit, groaning as he started to wake up. He 
shrunk and fell onto the belt leading into the machine. “I'm going to send Zenny in as a micro so 
he can record the gears working on the inside and make sure this guy doesn't stick to anything.”

“Ready and willing!” Zenny gave a thumbs up with a camcorder in his other hand. Dria turned 
around and blinked, seeing her little brother already turned micro without the serum. Nevix 
sighed and rubbed his brown, still unhappy the collar he gave to reduce Zenny's magic properties
continued to fail. 

“Just get started,” the boss said rather impatient. 

Dria shrugged and pressed the button on the side of the machine. Some lights lit up and a little 
steam blew out from the gears as the conveyor belt moved, bringing Jonathan and Zenny into the
machine. The TV for Nevix switched to Zenny's camera, where he could see the action up close.

“Where… where am I?” Jonathan asked, sitting up groaning. He looked around but couldn't 
make out the moving room. Zenny stayed out of sight, walking along the side as he kept 
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recording. Jonathan flicked his ears as he heard something then looked forward. He screamed 
and tried to crawl back but the belt tripped him, making him fall over where three pressers came 
down at alternate times.

“Ahhhh!” Screamed the husky, his body flattened with the press. Nevix saw the husky yelp at the
moment of impact and smiled, rubbing his chin as he leaned on one of his armrests.

Dria folded her arms and watched through her own mini-TV that connected to Zenny's 
livestream recording.

Jonathan twitched, his mouth pressed shut together from the hard, sudden impact to his micro 
form. He moved further and his eyes widened, getting smashed a second time. His body 
sprawled out further, reaching the ends of the conveyor belt this time. His eyes sprawled out as 
well, wiggling his body to try and prey himself free. His left arm managed to pop out of his 
flatten form as he reached for nothing, hoping to grip the air to save himself. When the final 
pressed smacked against his face, Zenny snickered as Jonathan stuck to the top of the presser, 
leaving the conveyor belt for moment.

“Mrrrgrmmgrrr!” He cried, too weak to hold himself up or push himself off. The presser 
slammed down again, making him stick to the conveyor belt and continue his journey. Zenny 
followed discreetly, Nevix leaning forward in his chair slightly. 

The conveyor belt led him into a small bowl where he slid down into the middle and sighed, 
happy that was over. When he opened his eyes again, three spinning blade activated and 
approached him slowly.

“Nooo!” He flailed about, making his body flop around and cling to the end of the bowl. He 
pulled himself up but was sucked back down, spinning rapidly with his body swishing around. 
The blades curled into his form, making his face twist, his lips spread, and several limbs bent in 
ways he couldn't feel. He groaned and his body flushed itself down a singular tube. He followed 
through with his face smeared against the clear tube, whining until his body solidified enough at 
the end. 

“Please… tell me it's over...” He begged himself. Zenny followed closer, getting everything 
recorded then waited at the end for the final show down. 

Nevix watched, his expression unchanged. He snapped his fingers, the drone responded by 
pouring him another glass of wine. He took it without looking away from the screen and sipped 
it. Dria watched, slightly amused since not all of that was in the original design. She knew 
Zenny's abilities slightly added to the dramatic performance but she stayed silent, waiting for the 
end. Jonathan looked up again, finding himself in another bowl but with a flatter surface. The 
gears in this phrase activated and Jonathan's eyes widened in fear.

“No, no, no, no, noo!”At the end of the machine, new teeth crushed against his body, grinding 
him from above and below as multiple parts of his body absorbed the presses, his shape 
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matching the patterns of a checker board. His face took the most hits, getting stuck at times or 
getting pounded up and down, making him incredibly dizzy. 

Zenny watched and snickered making sure he caught every expression on Jonathan's face. While 
keeping the camera rolling he got an idea. He looked towards the exit and saw Jonathan would 
be discarded as liquid into a beaker. He cut the camera off for a second, making Dria tilt her 
head.

“Zenny,” She asked. She went to the exit, expecting a liquified employee to fill her beaker. 
Slowly a firm, thick, wide item stretched out of the small entrance and flopped on the table. 
“What the…?” She saw an eye and half the lip of Jonathan in the sole position of a flip flop. The 
beaker hit the floor when a second one came out, flopping right next to the first with the other 
half. 

Zenny jumped out and turned back to normal “Surprise!” He smiled, making them a size larger 
than any employee could fit. 

“Zenny,” Dria frowned. “What is the meaning of thi-”

“Zenny,” interrupted Nevix from the screen with a blank face. “That's enough. Bring Jonathan to 
me, I need to have one final word with him then you can return to your duties. Dria, carry on, the
machine works now.” He turned off the television and waited, leaning back in his chair.

Zenny returned to the office and presented the giant flipflop husky to Nevix, smiling happily. 
“What're you…” Nevix shook his head. “Carry on Zenny,” he instructed.

With a hearty salute Zenny marched out the room but returned to put the camcorder on his desk 
then ran out. Nevix sighed and stood up when the door closed then came over to observe the 
faintly wiggling husky. The husky eyed his boss, his bodies trembling with beads of sweat 
running down his half faces. 

“Have you learned your lesson?” Nevix asked, the husky nodding furiously. “Good, you're done 
for today.”

Jonathan sighed again in relief, closing both eyes for a moment, when he opened them again 
Nevix slipped his feet into his face and put all his weight on the husky. Jonathan's screams were 
completely silenced, the weight to heavy for him to move any form of his body or lips. Nevix 
wiggled his toes then took a step towards his desk, a very faint squeak escaped before nothing at 
all as he continued walking. Nevix returned to his desk and curled his toes up. 

“Not a bad day overall. You get to keep your job now,” he said drinking another sip of wine.


